FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Black Wolf

Grasshopper UL 2 Hiking Tent
$269.90

Details

Specifications

The Black Wolf Grasshopper UL 2 has innovative pole
configuration that gives it the stability of a dome tent, great
headroom and two convenient entrances with vestibules
covering both. This is what sets it apart from other 3-season,
2-person tents.

Snowys Code:

139086

Supplier Code:

31128904561007

Season:

2-3

Sleeping Capacity:

2 Person

External Dimensions:

215L x 235W cm

Sleeping Area:

205L x 130W cm

Packed Dimensions:

45L x 15W x 15H cm

Max. Head Height:

95 cm

The now lighter nylon ripstop fly, nylon PU floor and heattaped seams ensure water repellency in bad weather. There
is excellent air flow through ventilation from the mesh inner,
plus extra vents in the fly. Pitching is easy, as the poles and
pole end webbing and clips are colour coded, and there are
cord lock peg points for flexibility when setting up. This tent
features a teardrop-shaped door with zips all around on
either side, which makes access easy.

Material:

40D Ripstop Siliconised Nylon

Storage wise, the dual side vestibules are invaluable for
stashing your boots, pack, and even your wet or muddy gear
out of your sleeping space. The reflective strips make the tent
easy for you to locate at night, while during the day the
ecologically friendly green colour blends in with the
environment.

Inner Material:

Polyester Mesh

Floor Material:

Polyester PU

Frame Material:

8.5mm T6 Alloy

Waterhead Rating:

Fly 2000mm | Floor 5000mm

Great for the adventurous couple or solo hiker who likes a
little extra room, you can rely on the Grasshopper UL 3 to
shelter you on your trip.

Weight:

2.3 Kg

Warranty:

3 Year

400D ripstop nylon fly
Cord lock peg points
Heat-taped seams
Mesh inner
Colour coded poles, pole end webbing and clips
Dual side tear shaped doors
Good headroom throughout

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au
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Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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